Junior Maxam Cup 2021

(rescheduled and played in January 2022)
Well done to six of our amazing juniors who represented the club in the Maxam Cup at West Cornwall on
Saturday 22nd January, rescheduled from last year, due to bad weather.
Having struggled to find enough juniors who were able to play in this competition, we should be very
proud of this team and especially the younger ones, Bobby & Alfie who haven’t played here before, but
even more daunting they ALL, had to play off the “white” tees!!
This is what our younger juniors Bobby Godfrey & Alfie Chapman had to say about their day, playing in
their first Maxam Cup.
Bobby
"It was a challenge but a good experience and I'm looking forward to playing in it again next year."
Alfie:
“I enjoyed playing my first Maxam and everything was brilliant. My best bits about it was playing my first
foursomes with Bobby and his company on the golf course. Also when playing a very tough shot, I fell
down a hill which everyone found funny but it was still a decent shot.”

Back row: Liam Bateman, Danté Mackay, Daisy Lane
Front row: Bobby Godfrey, Alfie Chapman, Quinn Bateman.

Results:
Well done, Team.
(please note a team cannot win more than one prize on the day)

Falmouth Juniors proved worthy winners of the Junior Maxam Cup at West Cornwall on Saturday 22nd
January 2022. There was an impressive total of 64 juniors playing and this clearly demonstrated the
desire for competitive golf after a lengthy lay off.
In the competition, held over from Autumn 2021, Falmouth's 6-player team of Harry Drewett with Will
Sercombe, Isaac D'Bue with Archie Fox and Maisie Drewett with Alex Minter returned two gross
foursomes scores totalling 158 to beat the host club team by 3 shots. Drewett and Sercombe posted a
foursomes total of 78 and this was added to the 80 of D'Bue and Fox to create the 158 total.
Second placed West Cornwall's scores came from Jack Kevern with Ethan Tempest (an excellent level-par
72) to which Jonty Jenkin and Ross Keeler added an 89 for a team total of 161. Kevern and Tempest's 72
saw them collect the prize for best pairs score of the day, 6 shots ahead of Drewett and Sercombe.
Previous winners Carlyon Bay finished on a total of 165 with Tehidy Park next on 185.
Best nett score from amongst the pairs was returned by the Tse brothers Raymond and Quinten (Carlyon
Bay) on 64, just one shot better than Will Hardwick and Harrison Gurd (Perranporth) on 65.
Nett team winners on the day were West Cornwall (Kevern, Tempest, Jenkin, Keeler, Tristan Woolcock
and Charlie Thornton) with a total of 149, 6 shots ahead of St Mellion (Lily James, Evie Palmer, Tom
Hollyman, Harry Lusher, Oliver Cunningham and Harry Faull) on 155.
Maria
(Junior organiser)

